
Fingercheck Helps Varda 
Chocolatier Deliver 
Excellence.
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When Varda Chocolatier Incorporated 
joined the Fingercheck family in 2021, 
Julie Nieves wasn’t convinced it would  
be a good fit. It wasn’t until she tried 
Fingercheck’s payroll and HR solution that 
she became convinced that it really was 
the best alternative for Varda’s needs.

“I figured, it was a smaller company, you 
wouldn’t be able to customize different 
fields at different rates,” the HR director 
says, laughing. “I didn’t know what 
customer service would be like. I thought 
that everybody was overseas, somewhere 
at a different time zone on a different side 
of the planet.”

She was pleasantly surprised when, while 
in Brooklyn, NY, she found Fingercheck’s 
office. “I walked into the office to tell them 
how great they were doing,” she says. 
Varda Chocolatier, which is based in 
Elizabeth, NJ, is a short train ride away.  
And that, she says, was a full circle  
moment when she realized that her 

account representative, the person with 
whom she had been chatting online, was a 
real person in a nearby office. “I know our 
customer service people,” she says. “I 
know, you know, the people that I’m 
chatting with who are really addressing  
all my issues.”

In fact, she was satisfied with Fingercheck 
after the first time she used it. And that 
chat feature is one big reason why,  
she says. 

Varda Chocolatier creates over 2,000 
chocolate “masterpieces” each year.  
Made from Belgian chocolate and all-
natural ingredients, these confections are 
delivered to prestigious hotels and clubs, 
served on airlines and cruise ships. 

The company’s founder, Varda Shamban, 
set the motto “Excellence has no options” 
for her company. Fingercheck helps the 
gourmet chocolate-maker deliver on  
that promise.

Headquarters: Elizabeth, NJ

Industry: Wholesale

Employees: 20+

Joined Fingercheck: 2021

Fingercheck Solutions: 

Fingercheck 360°

Fingercheck 360 Solves 
Gourmet Wholesaler’s HR Needs.

“Excellence has no options” is Varda Shamban’s motto. The Julliard-
trained concert pianist’s second passion is fine chocolates and that is 
what she crafts at Varda Chocolatier. Made from Belgian chocolate and 
all-natural ingredients, Varda Chocolatier’s truffles are available for 
wholesale or in-store purchase.
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Tired of Chasing Down 
Checks?
There was one thing Julie knew she did not 
want to do: chase down checks from 
third-party vendors. Chasing down checks 
takes up a lot of time and causes stress. 
With Fingercheck, it’s easy, she says.

“I don’t have to worry about 
chasing a payroll company down,” 
she says. She has worked in human 
resources for seven years and 
that is something she has had to 
do with previous providers in past 
positions. “Other companies usually 
ship checks via Fed-Ex/UPS and 
there have been several instances 
where we have not received 
checks on time or we did not 
receive them at all.

“Check replacement became a 
nightmare! With Fingercheck’s self-service 
options check issuance/re-issuance is fast 
and extremely convenient,” she said.

Another issue she can now avoid is time 
spent on hold. Fingercheck’s chat feature 
gives her control of her day, she says. “It’s 
very easy that I can chat, so this definitely 
saves me time which, in turn, saves money.”

Build Relationships and 
Solve Problems
Varda Chocolatier uses the Fingercheck 360 
solution for both their hourly and salaried 
employees, clocking in with the facial 
recognition unit. Fingercheck offers 
onboarding, time clock, and payroll, among 
its other features.  

“My favorite feature? I love that I can chat,” 
Julie says. The chat feature has allowed her 
to build relationships with her customer 
service team. Creating this type of  
relationship was something she had initially 

worried about when she first became a 
Fingercheck client. “I know the people that 
I’m chatting with who are really addressing 
all my issues.”

Julie also says Fingercheck’s customer 
service is amazing largely because of the 
chat.  “I’ve built that relationship, like for 
example, I speak to Jeremy a lot,” she says. 
“If there is anything that I don’t know how to 
do, he will show me step by step how to 
and if I’m struggling, he’ll be able to support 
me. That’s amazing. That is super helpful. I 
know I’ve had some questions, and it helps 
when someone is actually there and can 
show you the ropes.”

“I don’t have to worry about my time, I know that 
if I have any questions or any issues, it’s gonna be 
addressed immediately. I don’t have to stress. It’s a 
pleasure to do payroll now.”

  — Julie Nieves  
Human Resources Director 

 Varda Chocolatier Inc.



Fingercheck’s software allows businesses to 
automate their processes and empower 
employees to communicate, connect and work 
more efficiently from the cloud.

Fingercheck serves over 10,000 companies and 
has over 100,000 users who have come to rely 
on the app and platform every day. 

Contact us now to join the Fingercheck family.

www.fingercheck.com
e: info@fingercheck.com
p: 1-800-610-9501

Fingercheck 
1000 Gates Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 11221


